**March 2020**

**EAST GREENWICH TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS**

**MONDAY**
- WGR SUPER PRETZEL W/CHEESE SAUCE
  - YOGURT / CARROTS
  - CHEESE STICK
- LUNCH BAG EXPRESS
  - EGG SALAD ON A WGR ROLL

**TUESDAY**
- WGR FRENCH TOAST STICKS
  - HASH BROWN
  - SAUSAGE
  - PEAS
- LUNCH BAG EXPRESS
  - TURKEY & CHEESE ON A WGR ROLL

**WEDNESDAY**
- WGR CHICKEN NUGGETS
  - BUTTERED NOODLES
  - MIXED VEGETABLES
- LUNCH BAG EXPRESS
  - HAM & CHEESE ON A WGR ROLL

**THURSDAY**
- WGR NACHOS & CHEESE
  - YOGURT / CHEESE STICK
  - CORN
- LUNCH BAG EXPRESS
  - CHEESE SANDWICH ON A WGR ROLL

**FRIDAY**
- WGR FRENCH BREAD PIZZA
  - ASSORTED VEGGIES WITH DIPS
- LUNCH BAG EXPRESS
  - TUNA SALAD ON A WGR ROLL

**DID YOU KNOW?**

The word ‘March’ comes from the Roman ‘Martius’. This was originally the first month of the Roman calendar and was named after Mars, the god of war. March was the beginning of our calendar year.